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beat.-We will bet ourhst that Abe Lincoln
will not be elected Prerldent la October
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Prom the way a oar load of half
/rotten peaches sold in thin ?Ise, on last
Saturday, we should think the article was,
father treiree,Or of considerahle value.

I=l

MIL. A heart' fore(' of hands have been
pat to work on the Bald Eagle Valley :IV: B.
ttelow.floward, and 'it is said, that in the
soaves of a month the care will be running
to Look MUM

"

I=EC=l

llar Cul. Jawed A. Beaver, Is reported to
hive been mortally wounded Mile late fight'.
en the Weldon R. R. 'A large numberfrom
this county is said to be among the killed
mounded and missing. We hope the report
tu Inaorreat.

=

oft„,Our Mend Bolin on the oorner of
Allegany and Bishop streets, le doing •

thriving business. If my ofour readers
when in town want • cool glass of Lager, or
',omitting to est, lot them call on Jim ;

telly will dud every thing done up in 'style.

NIL Brown's 'Bronchial Troches are
recommended for public, speakers end gthers
for the relief of Colds and to clear the yoke.

Their efficacy is strongly attested by Con.
iresemon, Clergymen. Mlilitsry men and
ethers who nse them. As there are imita-
• leas, tie aura to °write the gamine.

I=ll

la. A insist by name of Freese, of Snow
Shea Township, cut his foot entire)) , off
will an axe, on Thursday last to eaeape the
draft. Itwwas a foolish' act, but shows to

what extremes, poor men will resort before
exterteg the army. It is st)td that hb is not
likaly to revolter from the wound.

allir Peterson's Nbigazine for September
is on our table, freighted, as usual, with
line steel engravings, an abundsnoe of fash-
ion plates and patterns, and literary contri-
butions from the most popular authors of
the day. The l'idagatine is truly worth
Son)than the price asked for it $2.00 per
annum. Chas. J. Peterson, Philadelphia.

an. A. few of the wealthy loyalists front
the upper and of the county,have sent an
agent south to buy or steal niggers as sub-
etitatee for their sons. We hope he will'not
get a single, solitary one, and that these
itoirardly wit howlers will hereto represent
themselves in the army, as this glorious(?)
sithninistration makes the poor man do.

I=l

ggirif our readers want, to take a good
" litogb, if drey went to see practical &boll-

' tionipm, callat our office andlook atBromley
& Co's Caricature No. 2, entitled "littiscoge-
taation, or the Mclenium of Abolitticadam."
b is the best thing of the kind we haveprer
net, sad worth four times the price asked
Or II It is heavy on the niggerworabipere.

air tipsy ofour merchants are east pur-
*hosingtheir Fall stocks. We understand
*op and Wogs going up so that. people of
risponsibilitiesht the shape of "many nu=
morons" fontillos Would do well to call at
some of our tint class "torsi such as Railer
Bros. or Bussman's or Burnsidits-, sod lay
its timsir.good" borers greeniacks get ao
that hone will do thus reveres's'.

lei. An An*an citizen of African
decent lately sating as porter at the Cum-
mings house. was lodged in jail the other
day on the obarge of robbing one of_ the
baardeit— of that hotel ofsllb. As the
Aeldeneo ts pretty strong against the "nig,"
Isuppose be will have the pleasure ofset,-

genapprenticeship in the eastern.Peniten-
tiscyt -hitless Gov. Curtin, treats him as
pe doee,..sothergemmen ob sonar" who vio-
lates the law—pardon him.

gek,:fis•frequent incursions of the Oon-
fwierat• forces along the lila of the Penn-
y/Irani&railroad, have made truainese men

ofall kinds rather cautious, and indeed a
great many are selling out, and setting up
"beg" in a more “oongenial latitude." From
owed the above, a. liquor merohautit do %I-
sou, our friend Baum, on Bishop street,
ilitte.-Stglitated, at very low rates, his ex—-
tensive stook. Be la now, prepared to ao-
eomnsodate the sommanity at large w_i_kh
every thing la his line of bus-Limn aettenieh-
jelly sheep. Iffei him Weil-

EMI* 111116M—C9te el Ibe artaistioo
and wools going nrileon.ad pats of the
ooputryi The *poi& the whole nation,

d indeed, stagtileillool-world, are turn-
edto the Chibego ConventiOn, as the haven
ofsafety wherein the ship ot State• alter
four yearsof Morin end .tempest, will and
safe anehorige, and ship a new and more
faithful crew than the one that has run her
away from the Mist waters of peace to be
tossed uplut the angry surged of Ain wart
We ay to all Democrats, to all lovers of
their country, ,be of good cheer; a mighty
revolution is going on in thh minds of men.
Reason, so fling dethroned by passion and
folly, I.beginning to aseert her supremacy
again, and to instil into the hearts of her
devotees 'better feelings, more • Christian
thoughts and purer hopes thin _that
have made each man's breatrte tenement at
for devils.

Between this and the eleetton, some of as
may feel,. the grasp of unlicensed pewee;
some ofus may fall victims, but what of
'that t—Blood shed in such a (muse will raise
up new defendes,• whose hearts will be
nerved to more strenuous eneeavors, because
ofthe martyrs who hay.; 'gone before. Let

patriot-dettord-hiumelf hbrprin-
olples, with voice and hand, co long as the
ope or the other eon be raised.

,
And if

ailanced, thdir very stillness will be a more
eloquent appeal than orator can make, or
writer pep:—li's .

DIED.

August 24th 1864 'teary V. BroCallleter, of
CompanyD., 148th PennovaniaRegiment aged
11 ears.

The Bellefonte Market.

White Wheel, per bushel,
Red, do do,
Rye, G.
Coro Shelled,

'thew--
Barley,
Buckwheat,...
Clove. Seed...
Putatoea,—.....-- do—....

- - per pound,-
Bacon, do
Tallow, do '
Butter, do
Rua per dozen
Plaster, pound ......per ton

.---dcr--

AGIAL. NOTICE

li' Era AND Rim—Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D. 4
Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Leyden, Ilol-
land4 located at No. 611 Pine St., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear will he scientifically treated and
cured, if curable. pit-Artilleial Eye. inserted
Without pain.,No chvges made for °retains-
tiun. The Mdical faculty is invited, as he hu
no secrets in his mode of treatment.

July 1, '64-Iy.
A GIiNTIAILL,N, cured of Nervous Debility,

Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others,
will be happy to furnish to all who need Harms
of charge), the recipe and directioni for making
the simple remedy used in his case. Those
wishing to profit by his experienCe, and Poll-
seas% Valuable Remedy, will receive the same,
by return taell,liiarefullysealed), by addressing.

JOHN B OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau etteet, New York.

Slay 37th, '64. Sm.

DO YOU WISE TO BE CURED.
D. Buchan's English Specific

Pills cure, In less than 30 days, the worst cases
of Nervousness, Impotency, Premature Decay,
Seminal Weakness, Insanity, and all Urinary,
Sexual and Nervous Affections, nu matter from
what cause protinced, .Price, One Dollar pet
box. Sent, postpaid, by mail, on receipt of
an order. Ono Box will perfect the oure in most
omen Address

JAS. S. BUTLER;
Germ! Agent, 427 Broadwey, New Yofk

eugs-3m

ED. Dem. Waronmaft—Dear Sir:—With your
permission I wish to say to the readers of your
paper that I will send, by return mail, to all
who wish it, true, a recipe, with full directions
for making and.neing a simple vegetable balm,
that will effectually remove, in ten days, Pim-
ples, Blotches, Tani, Freakles, and all impuri-
ties of the skin, paving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those. having Bald

i

H 'eads or Bare rues, simpl d irectiodand in-
`formation that will enable Mtlro, to start a full

rogwth of Lurnriant liar, hlskers, or Mous-
tache. in less than 30 datm,

All application answered by return mail with-
out charge. •

.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. 1.". CHAPMAN, Chemist,

aogs-3m 831 Broadway. New York.
A CARDTO THE SUFFERING

Swallow to or three hogsheads of "Boehm,"
"Tonic Bitters,""'Sarsaparilla" "Nervous An-
tidotes," he., he., he., and after you are setts-.
fled with the result, then try ono box of Old
Doctor Buchan's English Speeifle Pills—and be

i ,

restored to health and vigo n less than thirty
daya. They are purely v getable, pleasant to
take prompt and salutary their eff ects on thebrAten-down and shattere eonelitutfon. Old
and youngeau,take them t h advantage. 'l'm,.
portedand sold in the Unkted States only by

JAR: S. BUTLER, .

No. 437 BrowdwayNew York,
I'l .Agent ibr th& 'United Ntatee

P. S.—A box of Pdle, securely packed, will
be mailed to any address-on receipt of price,
which is Pne Dollar,.post paid—money refund-
ed by the Agent if entire satisfaction ie not
given. • augfr-Sin

NEW ADVER'TISEMENTB

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.
V • Letters of administration on the

estaet of Jsoob Dorman deceased late of Walker
township kering been granted to tlussubrieriber,ho
requests all persons knowing-Themselvem•imtebt-
ed to said estate-to make inimecilate paythent, and
those having claims to present them duly authen-
tisatedhp-lawfor settleasent.

augbe-et iIIINRY RECT.

EXECUTORS NOTION.
Letters testakentary on the; estate

of John Whaler, late of Burnside township,
deceased baring been rented to the ftWioriber
be mensal sal persons knowing themogrea in-
debted to sakinotate to make Immediate payment
and those having claims to present them duly
autbentleated for settlement.
- ang-26-6t • BARNHART VIPIIENER."

TIMBER LAND AT PRIVAE BALK.
The subscriber deers at Private

sale, n tract of timber land, situate in Gregg
Township, Centre Conn 3r, adjoining lands of
James Barber and G ge Woods, containing
about 130 acres and.: forth ofa unite of Bar-
bers Saw Mill, on Sink ng Creek. 4'

Terms will be made to 'mit the rileser.
R. CAN,

artglo-3m. Spring. Mills, Centre County

STOLEN. *7. .

. Prom the stable of the subunit*
on the night of the 25th nit., an old gray horde,
belonglag to Mrs. James Johns". Partka ta-
ling kini mut have been mistaken as. the beast
was not worth stealing. Any information m-
ooning his whereabouts will be thankftilly No-
sieved, and rewarded

'auglo-2t. I. 0. HOOPT
IN AND MEIN IDON WARE, ManufacwT- tared and for solo, whole/gals and re

$lll at Neap t's . AMesburg Foundry.

roB PRINTING minted I* }la mita*
tti _haatArkat oils..

13LANIES ofan kinds, neatly printed it this

GOODBAL4I,.
IP
xrips 111'

P 4 AWBW

956 per

to buy

NEW ADitIiaTISIMENTS
IMPOSTINT

=

I N V A.LIDEIII
ISOM IN TER BLOOD'

It is well known to the medical rehash=
that Iron IS the vital prinoiple or life slew mt of
the blood. This is derived chiefly from the
food we eat, but if thefood is not properly di-
gested, or if, from any cause whatever, the no.
cowry quantity of Iron is not taken into the
oireulation, or lbosomarreduced, the whole at-
tain Infers. The bad blood will irritate the
hea& will clog up the lungs, will' stultifythe
braid, gIU obstriat the live, and will and its
dimase producing elements to all. parts of the
system, and every one wilt suffer in whatever or-
gan may be predisposed to disease.

The great value of
IRON AS A msDratirE

I.well known and acknowledged by all medi-
cal men. The didiculty.haw been to obtain such
a preparation of It as will enter the eitoulation
and assimilate at once with the blood. • Thus
point, nays Dr. ta, Massachusetts State
Chemist,ham been attained in the Partition Syr-
uppbx combination In a way beforeunknown.

TUB VICRUVIAN SYRUP
Is a protected solution of the• Proxotide of

Iroo. A new discovery ininedieine that strikes
at the root of disease by supplying the blood
Withits_vithlprinklidiutof Life:Rkmente--__HlowL

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cure'Dyspepsia, Liter Complaint,Dropey,foyer

end Ague,Loss of EnoTu. _

THEPERUVIAN SYRUP
Infuses strength, vigor, and nee) life Into the

system,and builds up an "Iron Constitution."
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

CaresNervous AffeoUono, Female Complaints,
and disease* of theKidneys and Bladder.

' • THE PERUVIAN SYRUP
Is • specific for all dlseasce originating In a
bad state of tho blood, or accompanied by Debil-

• ity or a Low State ofthe System.
4.4

Pal%lets containing certinostes of cures, and
recommendations from some of the most emi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen And others, will be
sent free, toany address.

We e9l et a few of the niamoloihow....aoorteani""viars.
SOHN E. WILLIAMS, ESQ.,

President of the Metropolitan Bank, N. Y.
REV. ABEL STEVANO, _

-Late Editor etrristtan Altructzte And -.74nteaslr
REV. P. CHURCH, .

Bditor New York Chruniale.
Rev. Jno Plerpont, Lewis Johnson,.)l D
Rev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, lit D
Rev. Arthur B Fuller, 8 K Kendall, It D
Rev. 0 Robbins, W R Chisholm, M D
Rev. 8 Cobb, Francis Dana,-M Drsev. 1` S King. Jeremiah Stone, It D
Rev. E Nate, jr., J Antonio Sanehce,M D
Rev. J H Clinch, AA Hayes, M D
Rev. HUpham, Abfaham Wendell, M D
Rev. P C Headley, 4 R Chilton, M D '
Rev. J W Olmstead, H H Kinney, M D.
Prepared by N. L. Clark & Co., exclusisely for
J. 15 Dinsmore, No. 491 Broadway, Now York.
gold by all druggists.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE I
FORTY YEARS EXPERIFNOE

Hu fully established the euperiority of
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE

Over all other healing preparations.
It cures all kinds of Cute, Sores, Beside,Burns, Doily, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Sties, Piles, Corns, &ire Lips, Sore Eyee, Ao„

removing the pain at once, and reducing the
most angry looking swelling and infiamationas
if by magic,

ONLY TWNETY-FIVE CENTS A EOM
=EEO

J.r: Dinsmore, No. 491 Broadway, Sew 'York,
S. W. Fowls k Co., No. 18, Trepoßt st.., Boston,

And byall Bruggists:
sept9-64-Iy.

THE NEW ME WkEELIr HERALD.

THR-CHRAPEEIT-PAPAR IN TIIR WORLD

The extensive and comprehensive facilities In
its possession enables .the proprietor of the
Wllair HanLLD tO -guarantee the latest and
most reliable information possibly to be obtain-
ed, not only from all parts of the United States,
hotfrom all parts of the world.
tlts home correspondence, engaged at heavy

cost, and connected with oaoh new and naval
and military expedition of the government,prove
that it is determined to leave no spot uncovered
by its operations and no event even can occur
that shall not find immediate report in its col-
tns. It costs the proprietor over one hundred
thousand dollars per year to maintain "its corps
of correspondence in the
•In it fuillation of Foreign News the RIBALD

has fur yeareld a high position, and It will
endeavor i future to maintain the stand
it has assumed. It has epeeist correspondentif
stationed in all of the principle cities of the
world.

Its telegraphic arrangements eskend to where-
ver the electric wires are stretched. Whew' the
Atlantie cable is laid, Which feat will loon be
accomplished, telegrams will 'be resolved from
Europe and Asia, as well as from :the United
States. Than our readers will have the events
of the week io all parts of the civilised, world
regularly and clearly laid before them.

The proprietor-eleawateeraportidu of paper
te literature, Fashion. Agriculty,. the Mechanic
Arts, Sporting Matters, BustuJes, Theatrical
and Financial Reports. Cattle markets, General
News, and reports of all events calculated to
form an excellent metropolitan newspaper—a
weekly photographic view of the world—and all
at avery low price.

The Weekly lituatn is issued every Saturday
morning, and furnished at the following rates :
One copy $2.
Three copies 6.
Five copies 8.
Ton copies IL

Any larger number, addressed to 'names of
subscribers, $1,60 each,

An oitraeopy will be sent to every club of
ten,

Twengy copies, to one address, one year, $26
and any larger somber at the same price.

An extra copy will be sent to any clubs of
twenty.

Advertisement, to a limited number
the Weekly Herald.

The Deily HIRALD, three cents per copy. Ten,
dollarsper year (or three Hundred and sixty
three issues. ,Five dollars for six months. Two
dollars and fifty oenta for three months,

JAMES (BORDEN BENNETT, Anton e
Peorsurron, •

Northwest corner ofFulton and NeeharnSt.New Yeik city If. Y.
There are no travelling agents for the MIRALD.

Sept. 2nd, 121M—tf.

AUDITORS NCTICIC _

, The nudmaigned an Auditor.
appointid by the napkins, Courtof Centre comity
to make distribution Mae, balanoe remaining
in the hands ofHoary ?seer& administrater'ofthe
Estate ofHenry Markle deceased, will attend
to the duties ofhis pointmeat at hid oaks in
Bellefonteon -Septamber.the 24th, '64,
at 2 o'olook P. M. when shd whet% all persona
Interested may attend thor proper.

EVAN BLANCHARD,
Auditor.*ember 2rid,.1664-Idt.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. • .
\ _ Letters of administration ea the &-

tate oT,Mmt. Callatuan, late. of Wil=deo'd having baba granted to the nabs
they request all permits having claims against
and those knowing Ottnves indebted to udd
estate are requested fa make Immediate 'pay-
ment, and thosi ha &alms against• the
same to present them anthem*toted, for
settlement. , , OBOE D. DAVIS,

Rubleriburp,July U.
I=

MAN. WeA. BOWES
NEW TANOYANDnummoras

Tb. PAW will Sad 45/1 wrtioloo of**boot goal-
of

wawa; by the pro riokiokooo-
-of Nish ofrool sad Ow llalleballe.
• segN-fis

LIXCLI3:EI—DICITI
Letters testamentary on the es-

tiite of Jaeob "[Kellner, having been granted
to the rubseribor, he requests all persons know-
ing themselves indebted 212 said estate to make
immediate payment, and those having elaims to
present them, duly anthen settlement.

aogl2-6t T.Y. /water.

AA111411NISTRA TOWS. NOTICE.
, Letters of Administration on the Ss-

tate of William Yduts, dammed, late of Potter
tp., haring been granted to the undersigned, be
requests all persons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to said estate to make immediate payment,'
and those having claims toprosent them duly
mithentioated for settlement

On,
by Mrs. Robert Upton. !if

ALSO, Thelot between said lot and adJolnlnG
lute on the one desRadtke ealul on the other.

For further p_artiouliss,
HA

address,
emigrant JNO; G. LL, Ridgway.

CAMERONBRIBERY°ABB. -

The Apart of the eommlttee with
all the testimony in the above ease as nported
to the House ofßepresentatires-will lftpublish-
ed. in phamphlet form ready for dhtribution
August let, '64.

is copies 26et. the trod; ',Applies at a
low rate. Address,

GEORGE GARMAIL
Bethroats, Oast/. Oa. Pa.

Yap Mb 'lll4 AL

'Won Mat seas I
stonselbr By" ihdfalo,

or any thing else of tholdisd, tobe IMAM
than lad at csoodiZ=rprioss, stihe shop
Mho sabssriber to

11111111111.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
The subseribees, sniemters of

the estate of Philip 14r, deo'4, Sateof Minis
township, will.effer roi sereon theprsmlase, on

THURSDAT, OCT. 20,1884, ,•
Mitterraluable trot of kind situate in Meru
township, bounded by lands of Iscrob Meyer,

Manzriyer, JohnKeller and others, contain-
ing pores, end Mout parches, known
as the L den Hall property, ftrtmerly owned
byQe4 Andiew Gregg. A large Brick Mansion
Home, ten rooms, tenant house, good bank
barn and other out-boildimp are emoted Skelt-
on. A splendid orchard of choice fruit, and

good epringat—wates,-belong to the grnspety.
Also, attestor osoasten land, gonellsOrgitbout
ton acres, well thstbursd, will be sold in wonneb-
tion therewith. Pessessitat Will be given on the

yet day of spa, 12416.
- Ts:Ans.-7ov thousand Ave hundred dollars

tobe paki-inhind, theWine SCrenalts la tka
seats as i dower. HDNRY MRYSK,'

DAMN', 1t2124
• ILL " linewtore,

S74IXIIIALMG OR&
Patina wx 15;tallag

Prat Jan am:4 r *owdeals will be at
That Jimpa t—"a7E—.4l-7

MANHOOD t HOW LOOT, Ho* RDEITOD-
RD.--Just published. • dew ed-

ition of Dr. OULVDDWEL'S CELICRIt•-
TBDMAI( on the radical erre (without med-
icine) of Bpennuttortilbsa, or Seminal wow
sou, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotently,Mental andb-Physital inorOacity, Impedimenta
to Marriage, etc.; also Consumption, Rpilepty,and Fits, Induced by self-indolgance or aerial

•autrwraorice.
,e/W/r Trice, hi n pealed eamdapit? Only We

cents.
The celebrated anthordu this admirable Mr

may oloselyAmsoomiarsta6 front • itbiply yaw"
moomeimatil samilJoe. thatftia the tl'ehus** ema-'
moitimmeom Of iir- .boso la* be ltlati "nig
without the da As* Or het., of midi-
eine or ibe applLbwaien or OwecniMode of mirth stokes mbimpir=

itallit, by mains -Mt Alot,' iosimi,40Amiably oluit bit am , Asp AMY*DANK 'ittral=ory ttifg/iiittfumsi, at
tut ammo/ * bib& '

blidit,madir mig, ii • .1061 'Wolf
io eV.widmme yam-p4M4 oa rowilpoix ambit f*two post stsmipttentoirjedb. ,i 011:11. •

illf Illimiio=llWoWly,Thow INSA
JU1464,

$ 280
_2,26

1,60
.... ,r-1,40
--It

1,26

14411
.1011

..14,00

i+VtiallnialN:lo4oN
FREXON DRUMS AND
-

• 001/VVII.'
Owing to the veryhiplies • &Ake. mod

the groat dilloulty la progh ef
em's' • pet oat-.

rims and reliable antiole, oat oustomen have
atm expressed • wish that they *mid be cup-
id*, from Int hands. It was the lateatioe
TUB GREAT COMPANY
to do • strictly Tex buslneet, init awe have
had somi oistonsetiliving el • distaste that
hays relied upon us to supply themgengsudvaly
with Tea and Coffee, it being Ineoserndest for '
them to come to New York, The (11*0 Tooand
Coffee Emporium of this coustry--U4 es our
Tea Taster was possessed of infornsMioa Mat-
logic • Coffee that could 6* hazatsied ets'asod-erme prior, and give universal satisfaction, and
at the same time afford the retailer altandeosue
profitr-we have been oompeUed to supply those
parties. This Coffee has become so pokier
with our customers and their Wes have
messed to such an anion that we have bens
sni lied to make large additions k ova ma.

, tarom-enstainicurnworformore easterners with it. We will essestere send
it to those who may order.
IT la )11ABT SUPICROEDING ALL CiTILBS

COFFEES
This gaffe, has been used for roes thin •

century in Parte, nod mince ije introduction in-
to thireountryie has been in inn- by soma of
the leading French Remis/rantsbole. ThePar-
isians are said•to be the best judge' of ease;
nrortlni-griartlirfertgWhich -it ilifet bydraa
Is the beet recommehdation that can be Radio-ed Wits fine flavor and healthy' Whets upon

_thOlinstinitAfetetn. .

wepot up but one grade of this Coffee, wad
that is of a quality that our mitt:lien bare
found from experisnee will sire perfect sat.
ilfastion and meet all the demands of Allis

, It is the lowest price that we aisa rs-
'commend.

We do *Hour business on the moat ostensive
scale, buy by the cargo and sell ail only feasts
per pound profit. ,

We pot up thls.Coffee in Rarrehr of 121
each, This method of potting it up saves from
2to 5 cents per pound to the consumer, and by
its being in it large quantity it retains Its line
flavor mush longer in this form than in any
other. We send with each barrel Show-Canis,
Circulars and Posters. to,assist the the dealer
to introduce it to his °Montan. We hop* oar
customers will ,take
posted up—afid-disTributed, as It will be le their
advantage to do so.

,hi Coffee we warrant to give perfect satin
. see, and if it does not please, t hevipurchaser

the privillmaof returp2mg-tkili holafor say
'

-dr it within 60-e,and having hit money
refunded, together withall the expenses of
transpbrtation tooth ways.

We issue a pen i-ii7rretiler of our Tau and
Coffee.% Vtach we are glad to send free to all
who with it. CtieleiMele of Coffee should en-
quire for the Broach nroakiset and Dinner Cof-
fee and be sure that it was purchased of the

DREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
• ImPOirten? AND

35 di 37 VERVY STREET, Noy York.
augs-3mos.

POLITICAL CARICATURE NO 3

-MISCEGEITATION;
--on,—.

THE MILLENNIUM OF A.BOLITIONISM I
•

THIS PICTURE, the same else as "The Grave
of the Union," is a capital hit upon the new

plank.,in the Republican platform. It represen'ts
moelety ga it iptube in the era of "Equality sod
Fraternity." Sumner is Introducing a strapping
"colored lady" to the President. A young we-
man (white) isbeing kissed 1., a big buck nig-ger, while a lady lecturer, supposed to be the
"Inspired Maid," site upon knee of a sable
brother urging him to come to her lectures, while
Oreelef, in the very height of estatio enjoyment,
is eating ion cream witha female Afrioanof mon-
strous physique'declaring that society had at
last roughed absolute 'perfection. In the back
ground is a carriage, negroes 'inside, with white
drivers and footmen ; a white servant girl draw-
inga nigger baby, and a newly arrived German
surveying the whole scene exclaims, "Mine Got,
rot a gantry 1 rot a lumpier I"

No desoription can do justicesto the hits con-
tained in this picture. It holds "the mirror up
nature." The artist has achieved a groat guesses
in depicting the pritetical workings of-"Misc-
egenation," the logical result of the "Equality
and !Fraternity" doctrine. .

It ought to be circulated far 'and wide as a
campaign document.

Price 26 cents per copy;, five copies for $1;
eleven oopies $2, post paul. .try exprout $l6 per
hundred.

Address, giving post °Moe, oonntyr ynd %tate,
in full, BROMLEY d CO.,

Box 4,205, New York Post Oflios.
'. Newspapers copying the shpt. adver-

tisement, and sending a marked copy, gill re-
ceive; by mail, four maples of "Misomn.astion,"
or-tito copies bt that, and two of "The Grave of
the Union," as they mayprefer.

ELLEFO NTE ACADEMY.
' The Board of School `Direotors, hav-

ing in charge this institution would give notice,
that it is now open and will continue so till
July next when there will be a vacation of six
weeks. Instructions are given in the common
and higher branches of the English 'education,
together w.tb all the branches usually taught in
Academies.

Boarding. can be obtained 'in the Academy
building on reasonable terms.'

For particulars apply to Ju. H. Rankia
Plias liquor to

JOHN HOFFHR,
April 29,'64--t .. ' ElactScbool board.

RUNAWAY.Froni the subseriber, on' the 12th
day ofJuly 1884, John Mill, an apprentice to
blabltataith Oldie aged about 18 years. Notioe
is hereby giv.tt to any person employing said
Hull, that the subscriber 'will bold him strictly
responsible, rkwhat ever wagon or money he
may earn.

aug 28th-31 P. RIMEL.
Pa. "

ADMIN/STRATOUB NOTIOX.
Letters of administization on the

estate of Conrad Deekordate of Potter town-
ship, deed, have boon wanted to the under-
signed. All persons knowing theittielves in-
debted to said estate are requested t.) make im-
mediate payment, and allpersons haring claims
against said estate wail present_there, duly au-
thenticated, for aottlenient. •

sugl2-6t JOAN D. DECKER,
Adtninietrutor.

-KISOELLANEOI7B-
aralrismairLiatnivaTpez

DIDIN*IIIOO*-11 AND 1111011,

h61
1/ereete4—eose tutil see hr yotwreelf--ottll

not shags for lookhg et thew.
A [AMOS 111.00 c AT AIIATIMIS OW ALL, EMS

4010011111111, QUEINSWAIIIM OF NEW
.L. STYL/113. •

TOTS AIM 4011RIMOIMIIANIZIL.snos
4111111 111/1/Sl4 W•e• A►l OAPS
LADIES FUSS, 111111` 'STYLUS, VICTOR-

MUFFS, SUBS, ()AVIS. he. ha
NOTI,OFS.•

Ladles Shalom Hoods, Moves, Nab*, No-,
Ikons of all Wrte.

Comm AND MNBURNXIDN'S NNW
GOOD&

• FortliWeit Cornet of the Dlarhosil.
WARRANTED to be just wkiir ups represent

Ikea. We boys the eery boot which we
vernal, sad lower grade" is ell their

'mistime
SALL AND ExAs49Loms STOCK.

inr.ess,rorbuzialvaa.
•

L) aws, -rysestrriost
• uairi Moos or

• " o m FINDLEHR,
ISADDLBRI SADDLES, BRIDLES HALTERS

OA,IitT GRAM, BARNES, COLLABE
- HAMS, LINES,

sad every outdo side sad kept by sadism,
Wstor-Proof Boots, doable soled wonsuted

WHIPS, TRUNKS,
11111AVMUINS DLO/,

POWDLR, SHOT AND CAPS.
large asoortasent of Buffalo Robes, Norse
Blankets, Slosh Bens, WOZ Traps. die.

Tie highest market prices paid for Rides Skin,
and all kinds of furs.

0 A.SII PALI'S
For ilideound Skins at Burnside* '

The good time has atone boys,Orbon you Gan
M.T.C.OlLzen..drairaduaat-atBWINSIDEG.
has jut,received a large and well *gloated stook
of goods which be intends to sell at lit vow. rea-
sonable rates—co low as not to Isif excelled by
any -other eitahlishnient *fibs _kind- tn- the
country. You will And It greatly to your ad-
vantage to buy your Groceries at Burnsldea.

Buy dried Peaches, Apples, Cherries, Prunes,
Currants and Tamarinds hom Barnsidos.

Ifyou want Prime Chess, Salt, Rice, Cavataiish
Ci.Mget!!) F 199out, "Katona Leaf, or Smoking
Tobacob tif Superior quality, go to Burnsldes.

Ladles will Awl it to their advantage to buy
Morocco Boots, French calfand Kip shoes Slip-
page load Gaiters with and without heels, of all
krises and colors, from. Bunsides.

Buy SweetSicily Oranges, Fresh Lemons,Figs,
Dates, Raisins, Candi.o and Nuts from Burn-
side'.

If you want GUM Drop', Moss, Jujube and Fig
Paste, Jelly Cakos, Cocoa, Loungers, French
and English Secrets, Sugar Plums, or any other
kinds of Confeationarieg,go to Burnsides.

Buy BBrushes,aißrushes, Portmonias, P , Pocket
and Dressing Combs, Gum Bair and Englixh
flat head and Mourning Pins, Gloves, /foolery,
Pocket Knives, Troia dies, Fish Rooks and
Tackle, Stationery, Gents Linos). and Silk
Hankerchiefs, Linen and Marseilles Col-
lars, and many other Fancy Artioles and No-
tions of Burnside'. •

If yon *ant Fancy Soaps, Candles, Corn and
Pearl Starch, Shot, Powder, Coffee Essence,
Brown, and English Mustard, Red and Black
Peppers, Ginger, Mace, Nutmegs and a general
variety of Spices, go to Burnxides.

If you have Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Wheat,
Beans or other Country Produce, it can be ex-
changed for goods et cash prices at the cheap
cash variety Store of Burnside's.

At Runtaide's we study to plan and give sat-
isfaction.

Please accept our thsaks for put fa-
vors and phase u" under oblightions for many
new olur-

Bellefonte January Bth, 1864-,-tf.

MI! • us.
tJIPJI,,J':

Ms lave volt ts■ 11
GOODS A BIDITOOD MOSS' '

I A.
hut neensed Ikons New lIMIC,Mrith $ headsmen
selected ansortment of metchindiss, sow apse
and °Me for-sale cheaper thatbseY body

sloe in the fl*s. The Goods hey. been
boned cheep for cagiVand will be ,

. • sold cheap fob ugh ita IngestCloth, Cansinter, flatinakt, Janes
Chanzbrayi, Oottonsdes,

• lea Vesting*, Satin sod other
Vesting; Under Mart; ' •

Drawirs,lilack end Fan-
nyalilks al old prim;
All color Flannel;

. ell wool mid. dos- •

esestio Sack and
•Shirting Flannels, .

Bleached, Umblenall,
ad and Colored Canton

• Maul; French and de- „.

media Gingbasns, Ticking* •I
and Chocks, Bleached and Un-

bleachorthsetinga, Pillow Cu.
te

' and Shirting Msialin,Combricsand
Drills. Megrims and Gloms, Sus-

, !Anders and Hankerchiefit, Neckties,
Cohan and Bosuns, Parlsloll 6and Roe

Umbrellas—Silk, Gingham's led Muslin.—
Balmoral Skirt; Lodim'iand Miasma Balmo-

ral Skirt, of carious sisal and Tinsel' Blioloton
Hoop Skirts, Ladies*. and _Mum Bkshst..
Hoop Ilkleti
—Spring and Summer Capon, both Cloth and

• Bilk, ansurplund in style, qualitY, and
• -pries; nettle of Maine au(

Dixon'. Line. '

Shawls, an endless rarloty, both single and
double. Carpets, a fulLassortment of all binds
of Carpete,'suok as Brussels, 3 Ply Ingrains,
Rag and Straw Carpets. Oil Cloth, all width
of Floor and Table Oilcloth aid Oil Shades.—
SALT,

FISH,
GROCERIES,

BOLE LEATHER,
SPANISH RIP,

FRENCH CALF SKINS•

COUNTRY CALF SKINS.
uottnoco

LINING& &C. &C. &C

ER=
1L

CH-BAYER than as any other eelablislueset ha
Centiel Pe1191,7119111A.

Bellefonte, December 19th 1902,—tf. ,

SPRING AND eiriflifEß TRADE.
Moro goodo cis be had for lus sow

at am cbesp store of
31.3311111111 f ZEILL.IOI4

a. Centro Dill. Centre County, Pennsylvania.
than it any other estabLtskunent to ties State.
Ho Imps constantly on hand a Ghat* stook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOTS, . HATS £ CAPS,
Ready-alado Clothing.

Notions, Queensware, Hardware, Wlllove, and
Wooden Ware,

And' in foot a oompleta aesortreent of all the pr
tides nasally found In a flint dui country

• ` store.

DRESS GOODS,
/ranch Msenos, all wool, Plaids, Coburg',

Reps., Alpiktoss, Black Silks, b., bo.
HOSIERY—WooI and Cotton Skirts and

Drawers, Fine Shirts, Silk, Cotton and Linen
Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, best dukes,

CLOTHS AND CASSIIHERESFrenoh Broad.
ninths, Satinets, Melton's, •e.,for winterwear.
SHAWLS—A full line, ell wool.

/ ' hoOTB AND 1311088.
We frllt liebpat all times a fall meatiest of

omit= made goods.

PRODUCE TAKEN

Ia Zzehooge !Or Goods. sad the
suptlllOT MARKET PAWNS

PAID IN CASH FOR GRAIN OP

PIA, 40.0j)

CAllia,ll3BOLIO dtiniztovs.
Aug. 7th, 186S-tt. R. SELLER.

A DIALOGUE

John.—Betlo 1 BMy, how are you this nam-
ing !

Billy. —Fine thank you,how aro time , with
you?

J.—Just tollerible; money', plenty, orrather
the paper that is called money now-a-daye is
plenty, but everything i* so Intollkabli high,—
goods ofall kinds and everything excepting
grain or what things we farmers have to sell,
that a hunch of greenbacks go but a little ways
in supplying ones musts. But how is it Billy,
that you always go so neatly, dressed, with
clothes of such good quality and such excellent
fit, when I know that you disoot expend one half
as much in the year for clothing as I do, and
yet I look like • ragamuniin, moat of the
time ?

B.—Well John t cant' exactly tell, I'll admit
that you look pretty rough sometimes. and I
know you get a great manyclothe, but perhaps
you go to the wrong establishment to make your
purohasoi—sqpse place where the merchant Is
not aoquainteff with the baldness, and has noth-
ing on hand but some "slop shop" stuff, stuck
on to him by the sharpers in the city. Now ifyouwill take my advice and go to...Sternberg',
when you trout your next suit, you will' know
why it is that my clothes fit neatly and are al-
ways ofa good quality.

J.-But how is it that he can Nell °lathing
cheaper than other toorehanto about Bello-
fonte ?• .

B.—liecanso he Mikes ithis excinsivis busi-
neekhas been brought to it horn boyhood and is
connected with one of the largest clothing es-
tabliehmonta in the city, wherebe gets whatever
he wants whenever he wants it?

MIMME=E;I
B.—Ever sines he came to'Bellefonte, and

me tell you John, rip , clothes do not cost me
any more now,—eynything high as it is, than
they {lid before prteerwent upand I bought from
men who knew nothing of thebusiness but to
put big prices on poor goods. •

3.—Well I'll try him, for I, have get - Niels of
Erveincenx.hworld"►at ^-

74 tV'einieasstfo tr wsouc ohr giiiniPreeyrarslIfhe makes it his nusinewrentirtly, of coves he.
knows what isgood, end I suppose as he has
settled down for good, he would offer nothing
but the best setae/ for fcar•of spoiling his rep-
atatloo AndtillArini, his bosh..

a call when you gok to Belle-
fonte, you will find him Jut oppositeUO "Iron
Front" in Mrs. Green's Store Room, oneof the
most obliging, clever fellowskou ever seen. {lie
will furnish you anything froth a paper collar to
the fillestkind ofa coat, at prisms, which for
cheapness is perfectly astonishing, and give you
a good cigar to smoke into the bargain. Bo good
morning John, mind whi# rvpy toldi xoNerhen -

youwant noir of clothe& •
J.—l WfII, and rme much oblige for the infer-

melon, I heard others speak. very highly of
Sternberg, and will try his Moths, the next time
Igo totetra. Good morning.

•May 6th '64--tf.

TO THE PUBLIC.
MRS. SIMONB,

MAI, ST., Lock ll►rlß,
Ilse the largest and cheapest stoik of,

GROCERIES, PHol'lBl'olB, FISH,
Ced►rware, '

Queenswars,
i. or

Ittall,
Salt,

Candies,
&VW/

Tobacco.
ever offered to this market.
' The- attention of .Hotel and Store-keepers
called• to the large stock of tbe followinggoods
on hand, which ace offered at wholesale pries, .

200 barrels ofFish,
200 BARRELS, OF LIQUORS AND WINES,
60 boxes of chewing Tobauso, 100,000 Sewn,'
and a large lot of Salt.
"Also, Fleur and Feed laxity, on hand at
July 1, '64-tf. SIMONS' Main St.

HA UPT AO°, •Have removed their Foundry from
the old Stand at Bellefonte to the Mileeburg
Foundry and Machine shops, where they contin-
ue to manufacture the Watts improved plow, elm-
trelemr side Hill and shears for all the plows
ever Made in this county. They also have an
MO:active variety of
IRON RAILING, CEMETERY ENCLOSURES
STEAM ENGINES AND MILL GEARING.
To GU; department of thebusiness they give

-particular attention, and have-a large- Meek of
Patterns onhavl for steam, flour and Saw Mills,

STATIONERY STEAM ENGINES
of any desirable capacity, from tea to twenty
Horse Power built in the beet of style. They
also manufacture one and two Horse Tread pow-
ers—and four horse sweep Powereand Thresh-
ing machines to wit either. ,corn aid
other articles to numeroue to mention. Orders
received and castings delivered, with a variety
of the above named articles kept at the old
Hayea's property near the depot at Bellefonte
Pa., where they have Machine, Plow and Paters
makers, the best in the ouantry, that can be
consulted et any time eotreerning an) work that
may he wanted in their line of business. Givethem a oathyou that want your work done up to
order.

' A. lIACPT, Co
Ml 7 6th 1864.-17

hirsectz
BTILL.IN THIO Y.

Ali was arias rs 1411"1/11
rose-s. LOiIIBUCIIIR.

Tar:sniffMa 11 irroreannunuirr
Omarfle.astir—learamrsaws, Pa.

Takes this amilhod ofbeforsihed: aU thsyseiplis
of Costae amitywed whosser dos Owes M_

thst his sh'eek of
TEN, SUM IRON AID COPYBItif AIN
beast beim surpassed by say dealer id anted
Ponssylvsnia, sad that kis stsaassessed att.
sheetsash es
SUCKS=

'Guam
81A61718,

insrrpri Ai..

are ofOm bad aunty, the Mel make, soll Or
gabs obeapor tban at my egahliskasint of Its
kind in tba Sento.

Ha lina alao • splendid /A at
STOVES OP ALL HINDI

and description, which w4R.ia deli n 1 sass/-
Joey low rates. ,

, SPOUTING, ROOTING,
and other work, done on this suortasinoßosRIR
innirrichigVadirble

raiment. %Awaits, Merchants, and ovary,'
body ease are itnrited to call and Gamine
l'lmifi!‘lla

.--41.epairin' of y and ea-
poditioasty dune, and on the moor' reaaosable
tsrms.Joao 14, 'll4-4S.

H A lallr
1104MITIRD

•DEN*AL 0111117AMr
lea •16/IANSIIIO, *.WRITIIITIG arD PSIIII/ 1111•111111

'TIEN TESTI:II
This extlele is prepared with the greatest elan

upon scientificprinciples, and &correlated not to
contain anything in- the slightestriegreeprioue.
to the teeth or guns. &meet our matutilised.
Dental Surgenna,lieve KIT" ' ,WC' sanction tq
and cheerfullyrecommend it fa eLpneparetioa

qua tneansingitrhhentrig --

and Preserving the Teeth. It cleans theta
`eadily,rendering them beaotifUlly white and
early; without the slightest Wm to the &L-
-eine. It, is healing to the gums msthey are

is also ars-oa•eilesarelio-
mfeetpr for old _decayel tooth, ilaTeEare ultra
exceedingly offensive. It gives a rich and
creamy taste to- She mouth, cleansing it thor-
oughly, and .impertinga delightful&amass so

booth.
PlatkaND omit IT •

A. W•WLIIT • CO
W. Comm 10th and Lombard Sit, Pbilaria

AND MOLD ■T ALL 0111161DILI1L
MICE it, CENTS..

TIIB i'IMONIALS
Me following opinion of Dr. White, es to t e

high esteem In which he holds the Dental
Cream, mustbe sufficientevidence of its value ;

toiling. other testimonials In detail is needless,
contenting ourselves by simply giving the
themes and addresses ,of persons who speak el
Its eseellenoy for thebooth. '

Puitanstruis, April 15, 18M.
llaviag earefulle examined A. Howie*

' Solidified Dental Create 'Whereby cheerfully
recommend it to tie public generally. It is aa
excellent preparation for cleansing and pre-
serving the teeth, and can be used by all per:
sons with the utmost confidence, as its Proper-
ties are perfectly harmless. Besides preserving
the teeth,. It promotes a healthy action to the
gums, and imparts a pleasuitneali to the breath.

- .Dr. W. it. WidITS, 1203 Arch St.
B. Vanderslice, Surgeon Dentist, 425 Arch St.
T. Ingram, M D, Dentist, 491 N Fourth St.

Birkay, 23413 Sixth St.
C A Kingsbury, Dentist, 1119, Walnuta.
8 DiUinghan, D D 13, 734 Arch St.
F M Dixon, 827 Arch 13t.
Zdw'd Townsend, Dentist, 628 N Fourth St

D°rAller, Dentist, 807 N Tenth St.
Id L Long,„,,pontiat,,B32 N Sixth St.

orroseut 13, IN3

AWL_
Bektor silk,
Bark Bkse
French BI
Light Bine,
Claret Bret
Bark Brat
Light Bros.
Snuff Brown,
Cherry,

Dock Slab,
- - -..w,

=!I
Crimeow,
Park Drn
Light Dra

Hat-Feat,
Fawn Dr. ,

—Yellow for Dying, 8 , Woolasi
And Mixest Quads, Shawls,

Searfs,•Dreues, Ribbons,
Glibbons,OlovecEon-

nets, and all
kinds of

Wearing
apparel.

Sie A RAYING OF 80 PER CENT -sit
For twenty Are cents yenPllll color ea many

goods as would otleer*iseeost five times that
sum. Various shades can be Productui,Wisss_aue
'nano dyii. The proved Is simple ilia any one
can me the dye with perfect lIIICNIti. Direc-
tions in English, French and German inside • of
each package.

Fur further information in dyeing, and giving
a perfect knowledge of what colors are beet ad-.
spied to dye ever others (with many valuable
receipts) purchase Howe .1 Steffens' Treaties pa
Dyeing and coloring. Net by mail on receipt of
price-10 omits. Manufacturedby,

110W1C k S'MVEHR.
250 Broadway Emden •

Fee sale by druggists and deißers general!.
Nov. 20th, 1863-Iy.

."..PC.Rots, Nies, Restskes, Ants, Red thigip
Moths ie Furs Wooloss, lc., hias4cti on Plaids,

.tc.
Put tip Sn Me. aria'sl,oo Boxes,llaUlea. and

Flasks, $3and SO Altai for Russia, public Ihls-
Motions he.

"Only iafailtblereinlidies known."
"Froe from Folsom".
"Not dangerous to the human Ilantily.°
"Rata °onto out oftheir boles to Rhu.*'Jitir-BOld wholestio tn large ott.les. . '

fillill•Sold by all Deuggbda andlaninets n•Try.-where.
jar' It beware !I I ofall worthless buttatleas.
ltdr-gee that •'Oessiract's" 'alma in oneach Boa. •

Dottie and Foal, Wore lan bay. •
.14.dison

• ' '

ifis..Palsopia Hove 422, Bnonlnin N.. Y:
imp,Soldby—

Wholesale and Aral Bellailante.
Want 11; 111%14184., ' Niles
tuns, prwrout nenunii-ttaids.-

'PunorrLaRT,
AR]) sroittuitaArtl4l4llllS 46141162, 11
Rods,

, .

.
•

•

soastsaldi.suaßsiSa4jla .
; tad
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